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walked up the street, rang the bell, and inquired 
for the patient." 

Whom should she announce? 
The "King of Italy. 
And the King of Italy, sitting down on the 

edge of his faithful servant's bed, chatted away 
a clleerful half-hour, leaving the sick-room full 
of gaiety, and the injure<l man in an ecstasy of 
pride and happiness. 

Sister Anna could not resist peeping out to 
watch his majesty go down the street. Just 
under her window was the stall of a vender of 
fmit and vegetables. His majesty, strolling along, 
came to it, stopped, his face lighting with pleasure, 
and bought-five cents' worth of little raw turnips, 
which he went off contentedly munching! 

The poorest monm·ch in all Europe, he was 
also the most open-handed. Not a subscription-
Jist opened in any city of his kingdom for the 
improvement of his people's condition, but it was 
sure to be headed: "His 1\Iajesty, the King-so 
many hundreds of francs." 

By all these brave, kindly, simple traits, and 
in spite of some unhappy mistakes of government 
and the all presPnt discontent of a stru-ving 
people, Humbert berome so popular tlmt there 
was a pretty saying in Tuscany years ago: "The 
king has only one rival- the queen." 

"Is be a great man ?" was asked a diplomat 
one day. 

"Great in tact," was his instant reply. 
Two instances of this, and its power, I 

witnessed. 
Some years ago, when a French pilgrim 

wantonly insulted the tomb of Victor Emmanuel, 
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there was a demonstration which strutled the and that afternoon plans were laboriously carried There was a furious struggle. Cass, panting, 
world. As the midnight news rome and was out for a hunt. Sundry and numerous trips hurried up, but the clinch and the recoil were so 
read in the theatres and on the streets, city after through the frozen mud were made up the river fast and so savage that he could do nothing. 
city burst into flags: Florence was im /Jandel·ictta, road with disreputable-looking coffee sacks stuffed Borne backward by the awful pressure of Crom-
Pisa was imbanderiata, Genoa, J\Iilan, Turin, full of decoys. Cromwell had to cruTy with Cass, well's elbow across his throat, the unknown 
Naples, Venice- all were imbanderiata in an berousetheriverapproacheswerecloselypatrolled antagonist stepped on a loose stone. Over he 
hour, and all the length of Italy was filled with by the militia. Even Cromwell had to satisfy went, Cromwell on him- over the waste-gate 
Garibaldi's hymn, and an excited people threat- the guards before he could pass his corps of and headlong into the tail-chute, a drop of ten 
ened the French consulates and shouted for the wooden ducks through the lines. feet. The fall was terrific, but the boy was on 
House of Savoy. The king was absent; for two The decoys had been placed in a strip of open 1 top. Clambering astride his prisoner, Cromwell 
days the tempest mged and the civilized world water just above the waste-gates of the upper shouted for Cass, who made his way hmTie<lly 
trembled in fear of war. Then came the delayed canal, and the start for the rendezvous was to be down from above. 
message from the king at l\Ionza- barely three made at three o'clock in the morning. The boys " He's knocked senseless, Cass! " Cromwell 
lines: "l\Ioved as a son; proud as a patriot; planned to go separately, that they might have panted, pinioning the man's am1s. "Can you 
grateful as a king." He reminded his people the greatest possible excitement in rnnning the make him out?" Cass bent over the prostrate 
that enough had been done to show the world sentry lines in the dark. The clock at Ross's figure and gave a cry. 
how Italy resented an insult to her greatest king. had stopped, however, and Cass happened to "It's Buck!" he whispered. 
Now he prayed his people to resume their usual stmt about midnight. When Cromwell arrived "Buck : " echoed Cromwell, in dismay. "Buck 
calm. at the place of meeting, Cass, crawling under the cutting the canal-bank ?" 

Within another hour there was not a flag, a gate buttress, fell sound asleep, and left the Poor Cass stood speechless. 
band or an omtor anywhere in Italy! The brigadier-general to watch for the approach of " Cutting the canal-bank!" repeated Cromwell, 
French consulates were as safe as the Quirinal. day and the enemy. astounded. "Who'd have believed that? No 

And I remember a small but an eloquent It was a stingingly cold morning, but Crom- matter; he's prisoner now," and pulling a cord 
instance of this tact when death and royalty well, wmpped in a tremendous ulster, presently from his pocket, Cromwell proceeded to bind the 
came face to face in the Corso one day-the began to doze. He was awakened by the regular man's wrists while he luui him. 
former followed by barefoot Capuchins chanting, stroke of a pickaxe. But the precaution was needless. When Buck, 
the latter by all the pomp of Roman nobility out It was as dark as a pocket. The eastern recovering, tried to jump up, his leg doubled 
for its afternoon tum on the Pincio. One or the horiwn showed a faint gray, but Cromwell could under him and he fell back on the rocks. The 
other of the two processions had to halt. It see nothing; only quite distinctly, as if close gray dawn found the three stru·ing at each other 
was King IIumbert who halted, reining in his by, he heard the stroke of the pick in the wet quite aghast. 
prancing steeds with one hand while with the I gravel. He got on his feet, and crouching, walked "Well, you've got me!" muttered Buck, finally. 
other he bared his gray head and sat so till t11e cautiously toward the upper pier. Getting close "You've broke my leg! Now carry me up to 
dead passed by. to tlie ground, he made out the figure of a man your father's jail; he owns everything in this 

::\Iay the world do as much for him- now that country! Cass Ross, I'll 
he has become the dead I get even with you for 

this!" he added, savagely. 
' Poor Cass looked over-
come. AND THE DUTCH BRIGADE "I wouldn't ever have 
thought it of you, Buck!" FranlfvH..SpearmaTJJiiE'71i"Q: said Cromwell, slowly, 
trying to collect his wits. 

I N ten thousand Buck answered not a 
boys, you would word. "Come on," re-
not find two who sumed Cromwell, for he 

differed from each had reached a conclusion 
other more than almost instantly. "Come 
Cromwell Parks on. Cass and I will help 
and Caspar Ross. you back home!" 
" Cass"' was little It was said at a venture. 
and Cromwell was Something of pity as well 

big. Cass spoke in a low, quiet tone, and Crom- as of anger was in the 
well's voice rang like a laugh. Cass went round voice of the mill.{)wner's 
with never more than one suspender and a hat son, and happily he acted 
several sizes too large, and Cromwell dressed like on the better impulse. 
adandy. Cromwell'sfatherwasamillionaire; or With the concluding 
very nearly, and Cass's father was a retired words, he drew his hunt-
fisherman. IIowever, what Julius Ross lacked ing-lmiff' and cut the 
in wealth he made up in boys. Down at "Ross's" l'Onls on Buck's wrists. 
there was no end of boys. " Come on I" he 

The Ross boys were called the Dutch Brigade, peated, simply. "Put an 
and Cromwell Parks, berouse he always had arm on Cass's shoulder 
some of them trailing after him, was known as and one on mine, and 
the brigadier-general. At one time or another we'll hobble you." 
Cromwell had lorded it over all the Ross boys Groaning bitterly, Buck 
except the oldest, "Buck" Ross. Buck was got up and they started. 
the big bear. There were several It was a silent procession 
bears; then came t11e little bear, Cass, and after down the river r!llld; each 
Cromwell and Cass became friends the bond had plenty to tl1ink about. 
between them was never broken. Buck's great frru11e was 

When Buck was only a tall boy, thin as a "THE GUARD CHALLENGED THEM racked at every step, but 
slab, he had gone to work at the Parks & l:;muner SHARPLY. • • he held grimly to the boys 
sawmills. He was raw and awkward; but it until they reached the 
soon berome known that t11e awkward boy was bridge. It was dawn, 
not to be despised. For all his stubbonmess and 1 At a conference Umt proved futile, ::\Ir. Parks, picking vigorously into the retaining wall of the and the guard challenged them sharply. 
temper, Buck had ability, and at twenty-two he as the largest employer of labor on t11e river, canal. ""1hat will we whispered Cass, in a 
was a foreman and a leader among t11e men. lie I represented the mill owners, and Buck Hoss was Somebody, he instantly realized, was cutting fright. 
was a giant in frame; he was homy-hauded and one of the spokesmen for the men. The breach the canal. The mills were guarded, and well Cromwell answered nothing, but as they 
he was the bread-winner at the Ross's; but he between the two interests, not at first serious, guarded; apparently nobody had thought of the approached the soldiers he spoke. 
was so fierce t11at Cass always regarded him with I gradually widened, m1d after much bitter talk, menace above them. That enonnous head of "I mn Cromwell Parks," said he to the 
a doubtful eye. I say eye, berouse Cass had but 1 a sttike was ordere<l. It was taken first as an water once released would sweep mills ami corporal, quietly. "Yon remember me, don't 
one. Once, when they were out squinel-hunting, 1 exciting joke; t11en t11e situation grew ominously guards and booms down tile rapids like drift- you ? I'm John II. Parks's son. We've bf'en 
Buck had shot the other one out. grim. The owners met the men's defiance stub- wood. Creeping forward, Cromwell, who was duck-hunting." 

The Rosses were a careless family, and Cass"s bonliy, and the little homes on the flats went large and powerful, threw himself on the man's "Was tlmt the shooting I heard?" asked a 
wound had been carelessly bandaged. As a first without luxmies, t11en witlront comforts, back and bore him down. sentry, suspiciously. 
result, sympathetic inflmnmation had set in and then without necessities. There were threats Probably a depredator was never more dmn- "That was I!" interposed Cass. 
threatened to destroy the good eye. At this and after a time, violence; in a word, all of the founded. But t11e man instantly rose with Crom- "His brother fell over the tail-chute m11l hurt 
juncture Cromwell, who had ideas about t11ings, familiar and unhappy incident of a labor war. well, who weighed a hundred m1d seventy-five his leg," continued Cromwell. "'Ve're taking 
took Cass surreptitiously to Doctor Reece, the As the wretched summer wore away, men pounds, on his back, and falling heavily back- him home. Is it all right?" 
company surgeon. Doctors were held in bad guarding t11e idle plants were assaulted, m1d in ward, broke the boy's hold. Then, tmning like "I suppose it's got to be, if you're young 
repute at Ross's, especially by Buck. But retaliation the state militia were brought up to a llash, he picked Cromwell up as if he had been Parks!" growled the corporal. "'Vhere's your 
Cromwell's doctor saved the remaining eye; and protect t11e river property. Their coming was a peevie and threw him down t11e bank. It ducks?" ' 
for Cromwell Parks's sake ) 'OU could have ripped despemtely resented by the strikers, and night happened to be pretty steep there. "They're all up there yet." 
Casson the big gang-saw. after night people went to bed expecting to wake Before Cromwell could right himself, he went "I guess they are!" snel'red a guard. "And 

Even after Cromwell began reading law in and find the big mills up and down the streani in splash into the water. He rose like a duck and I guess you won't hunt them for a spell agllill, 
Colonel Edmunds's office, he and Cass hunted flames. scrambled ftuiously up the bank. At t11at eitl1er," he added, looking at Buck. But Crom-
and fished in season and out. But hunting and During all excitement Cromwell and his instant there was a double gunshot and a burst well kept walking him right al1ead, and for a 
fishing are not all pure sport. There are tackle squire pursued the even tenor of their way. of flame right over his head. mm-vel Buck held his peace. 
to untangle, shells to load, guns to clean, angle- Witl1 father and brother at swords' points, the The alarm had mdely a wakened Cass. He Just as they got off t11e bridge, Cromwell called 
worms to dig; natmally, all these chores fell to two boys fished together and hunted together, took the splash for the vanguard of the mallards, back: "Say, corporal, if l\Ir. Stunner is down at 
Cass. Cass could find more wonns with one eye just as they had always done. 1 and immediately let fly a double load into the the mill, tell him somebody has been picking at 
tban other boys could witl1 two. Other bait-cans I Witl1 the strike still continuing, November decoys. Cromwell shouted in alarm, m1d the the canal-bank up there by tl1e waste-gate. He'd 
might go dry, but Cromwell's always held plenty 1 came. November brought ducks; besides, the mysterious marauder, confused by the firing, mn better look to it. This won't be a healthy place 
of moist earth and wriggling worms. deer season was close at hand, and Cromwell up the canal-bank instead of down. Cromwell if it gives way. Come on, boys!" 

It was the year of the big labor troubles in and his Dutch Brigade-reduced to one one-eyed knew the man could not get away in that direction That was all till they got to Ross's. "I"m 
Chicago. All through the Northwest working- private-were busy all the time. witl10nt swimming the canal or the mpids, and sorry you broke your leg, anyway, Buck," said 
men became infected with restlessness, and t11e The strike meant more by a good deal to Cass ordering Cass to guard the gate with his gun, he Cromwell, as they laid the injured man on a sofa. 
fever at last reached Silver Rapids. Buck Ross, Ross than it did to Cromwell. However, as it stripped off his soaking ulster and started after "I'll have Doctor Reece come down." 
being then head foreman, was natumlly promi- was nothing Cass could avert, he read away the fellow. There was hardly light enough to "No, you won't!" Buck answered, gritting his 
nentamongtheagitators,andbetweenCromwell's in the evenings at Cromwell's books tmtil the see, but the excitement seemed to sharpen Crom- teeth in an angry spasm. Then he broke into a 
father, John H. Parks, and his giant foreman kerosene gave out. When that happened, he well's eyesight; moreover, he had the eastern torrent of bitterness against t11e rich people who 
there arose a sudden and bitter enmity. went to be<i and dreamed alanningly of shooting hmiwn in front, and stooping low, he could ground down tl1eir men. It cut pretty deep, but 

Owing to this, the other Ross boys gradually five-pound bass over decoys and catching teal and discern a swiftly moving figure allead. Cromwell had gone too far then to quarrel with 
deserted Cromwell's brib'llde; but Cass and his butter-balls on Skinner spoons. The rnn was short. Realizing that he was the foreman. He picked up his cap witl1out a 
general kept right on lishing. The question of a One night there came a bitter frost. All the trapped, the fugitive dropped bel1ind a projecting word and went home for dQ clothes. Then he 
union did not interest them so much as whet11er ponds in the woods were frozen over, and por- crib, hoping to take his pursuer unawares. This hurried over to Colonel Edmunds's. 
or not the bass were biting at the lower bridge. tions of thP river were skimnJPd. This was of time there was no chance. Cromwell was an The colmiPl was not up; but Cromwell asked 
And as for shorter hours- the hours were never tremendous import to Cromwell's brigade. It athlete, and he met the gmpple of his assailant for quick admittance ami got it; he usually got 
half long enough for the Dutch Brigade. meant a capital oppmtunity for shooting mallards, I with the deadly strangle-hold of the what he asked for at thP house of his old tea£·h r. 
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Colonel Edmunds sat bolt uplight in bed as he 
listened to the Stol"), ami he listenerl intently up 
to the very last word. Cromwell could not guess 
all that the alanning incident meant to the gra)-
haired t'mnsellur on whom his father leaned so 
heavil) ; but the haste with which the colonel 
dressed himself showed how he regarded it. lie 
asked Cromwell to go back to Ross's with him. 

"I had a good mimi to turn him right over 
to the soldiers," said Cromwell, reflecting, as 
they walked along. 

"It is a blessing )OU didn't!" broke in the 
colonel, anxiously. "It is a 
blessing you acted just as you 
1lid. Despemte men will do 
de!.]lf'rate things - " 

"I felt kind of sorry for him 
after he got hurt. rre·s as 
lean as a crow!" 

"You did just right, Cmm, 
just right ! If lw had hePn 
jailed, the whole town might 
have been bumt over our 
heads. It is really a critical 
situation.·· 

Wlu'n the) got to Ross'b, 
ever) thing pointed to alann 
ami t1111fusion. All the boys 
but ('ass luul fled. Buck's 
mother \\ll.S not going to 
let them in; but Colonel 
Edmunds, with his one empty 
sleeve, had a way of getting 
through harriers which other 
men failed to pass. 

"Buck, ·· said the colonel, 
abruptly, elbowing his way 
into the room where the 
injured man lay, "I'm sorry 
to see you luut. Cromwell 
told me. What ean I do? 
I'm afmid you need Heece 
worse thluJ anybody else.'' 

"Reece cru1't come near me, nor any 
of his gang!" stunned Buck. "They're 
all in the ring to down us. I know 
what )OU're after. Why didn't you 
bring the sherifi with you:" ' he asked, 
defiantly. 

"Oh, nonsense, Buck! If I wanted 
you, I shouldn't bother the sheriff to 
help me. Why, Buck Ross, I used to 
birch )OU when you wore roundabouts! 
Now look here, if you won't let Reece 
set )Our leg, 1'm going to set it myself-
and do it now! l\h-s. Uoss, tear up a 
sheet for me. Yon don't want to see 
your biggest boy a cripple, do ) ou :• 
Well, Lguess not! l' rom, you and 

And the "boys," assenting, waited for Colonel 
Edmunds's answer. Indeed, the old soldier 
never looked nobler than as he st.ood listening 
to their frank profession of confidence in him. 

"But, Buck,- and you, gentlemen,-" said he, 
with some perplexity,- "there is a dilliculty 
here. 1 am John IT. Pru·ks's legal adviser! " 

The men looked blankly at him. 
"How could I sit as judge on questions 

involving his interests?" he asked, candidly. 
Buck shifted on his cmtches. "I reckon, 

colonel, if we're game to stand by your decision 

came upon a young man in a bicycle suit, who 
was joined, as I approached, by another youth 
similar!) dressed. They exchanged greetings and 
looked as if they were American tourist.q. I 
therefore accosted them, but learned that they 
were Australians, from New South Wales. 

"The same!" I exclaimed. "What is it ? " 
The Australians laughed heartily. 
"Oh, that's a signal. It's our finding ca.ll 

here," replied the one who had fi!-st spoken. 
"' Coo-ee' is the mate- call of the Australian 
blackfellow on the plains. When I lose sight of 
my chum here, I coo-ee for him, and he replies 
with the cry of a young kangaroo when lost from 
its mother. There's no mistaking these cries for 
any other sounds here. We can lind each other 
anywhere in a few minutes." 

"Very good," I rejoined. "A born Australian 
is first cousin to an Ameriam. Let me ask if you 
just now heard some so1t of odd animal cry ?" 

Both burst out laughing. 
""ras it like this ?" queried one, and pursing 

his mouth, he called, "Coo-ee-ee!" It seemed no bad idea; and it has occuned to 
me that American visitm-s-young fellows, at 
least - might liit on some similar signal- call, 
peculiar to our C'Olllltry, that should serve when 
one of a party gets lust in the crowds. 

"And like this ?" asked the other, and giving 
his own mouth a most peculiar twist, he emitted 
that stmnge, wild second cry tlmt had sent such 
a peculiar sensation along my nerves. 

TllERE is a small tributary of the I turned to look in the direction of the sound, IU!d 
Appalachicola River in Florida saw a dark object slowly coming out of the water. 
which for a considemble distance It- was an alligator, and he tmiled his whole 

of its course expands into a chain of length out upon the drift. The reptile seemed 
lakes, wide and winding, but always bent on securing me. 
bordered b) forests of dead cn>ress. I raised my paddle, and brought it down with 
Protmding from the smface of the a "thwack" on tile dead tree-top upon which I 
water at frequent intervals are cnwess sat. The creature sidled off quickly, dropped 
"knees " - roots which have pushed into tile water and disappeared. In less than 
upward, but which never semi out a five minutes he was back again, and this time, 
green shoot. l\fany of these knees are 1 when he dropped into the water at the sound of 

submerged just beneath the my paddle on the log, I heard a second and 
surfaee and make similar splashing sound behind me. 
boating dangerous for I had been attacked iu front and rear. There 
those who are unfa- was strategy iu this, and I was amused as well 
miliar with the Dead as interested. But when the two, returning to 
Lakes, as this pa1t of the tllird attack, went no fruther thru1 the edge 
the river is ca.lled. of the drift when I stmck the log with my paddle, 

I did not, however, my amusement and interest gave way to anxiety. 
question my own ae- I sprang up, waved my puddle in the air and 
quaintance with the 1 shouted. The alligatoJ'S slid off into the water,-
lakes, for I had often I sullenly, it seemed to me,- but did not disappear 
fished in them with beneatll the surface. Then I notic-ed the snouts 
a friend '\ ho had a of several others moving rotmd the little island 
plantation just be- on which I was imprisoned. Soon I could count 
)Ond the fringe of fifty noses sticking up through t11e water, and 
dead cypresses, and how many more were beyond my eyesight I 
when I found that a could not tell. 
short cut to the ornnge The noise I could make with my paddle and 
groves which I had to by shouting soon failed to frighten them. They 
visit would bring me became bolder and bolder in every attack. I was 
near my old friend's thoroughly alanned for my safety, and retreated 
house, I stopped to to the highest pmt of the tree-top. 

Cass run right over to tile factory " T HINGS WERE GROWING DESPERATE.' ' 
asJ;- if h would not The creatures no Iunger Jpft drift. I 
paddle acmss to the counted six on it at one time-some of them 
fartl1er shore with me. immediately beneath me- so near that I could ami get me two clear oak staves with 

which to make a pait: of splints. Lively, now!" 1 after knowin' all about that, he'd ought to be 
There was no resisting him. lle stripped off willin', too," replied Buck, grimly. 

his coat, and in a minute bad ever) body in the I Colonel Edmund. s told me afterward that he 
house doing something. never had but one compliment paid him in his 

The colonel was, as he admitted, a rough life; that was by Buck Uoss. 
surgeon, but he was thorough. Although suspi- "Then," announ(,-ed the colonel, "I shall tell 
cious of every effort to relieve him, Buck stood l\Ir. Parks that in this matter he must release me 
the wrenching stoically while the colonel and and take his chances before me as an arbitrator 
Cromwell and Cuss set and wound tile broken solely, and as one to weigh your claims, as justly 
bones. as I may, with those of the owners.'' 

One day passed, and another, and Buck found I And it was so ammged. Within ten days 
he wasn't arrested. lle learned it was Crom- the men were all at work. 
well's fish and gmne, brought home by Cuss, that Colonel Edmunds's adjustment of the quarrel 
had supplied the Hosses' table for weeks; and was so equitable that it is still pointed to as one 
with this knowledge and the sobeling influence of Colonel Edmunds's greatest achievements. 
of quiet, Buck's point of view began to shift. But it is not genemlly known that he was put 

In the light of the kindness of Colonel Ed- into the way of adjusting it through the activity 
munds, who, by one word, could have sent him and, I may add, the decisive moderation of 
to the penitentiary, things looked different to Cromwell Parks and the Dutch Brigade. 
him. There C!\111e even a message from ,John H. It was a year before the episode lmd its con-
Parks himself, asking what he (,'OUld do for his elusion. It came one day when Cromwell was at 
disabled foreman. Buck be@ me c'Onvinced that tile mill. Buck, shamefac-ed, tried to tell Crom-
no fmther punishment was in store for him, even well that, angry as he was, he wouldn't have tried 
if he had attempted criminal violence. to throw him into the canal if he had known who 

When he beg-an to use crutches a good many he was. And Cromwell believes him. 
questions were asked him. To these he had but 
one answer; that the atiair had been an accident, 
and that it was his own fault; and as Buck's 
peculiarities of temper were generally known, 
the inquiries were not indiscreetly pm-sued. 
But Colonel Edmm1ds built great hopes for good 
results. Nor was he deceived. 

Shortly after Buck's recovery a delegation of 
strikers called on John IT. Parks, and asked, as 
a peace measure, that the militia be withdm wn. 
The mill-owners consulted ; some of them were 
violently opposed to the concession; but Mr. 
Pru·ks diplomatically had the question refened 
to Colonel Edmunds for decision. 

The colonel promptly recommended that the 
soldiers be withdrawn, stipulating, however, 
with the strikei'S that they themselves should 
supply guards for the idle plants until the 
troubles were adjusted. The suggestion pleased 
everybody; but the men were especially gratified, 
<Wd announced they would show they c'Ould take 
cru'!' of what was entrusted to their honor. 

One day Cromwell was reading in the office, 
when up hobbled Buck, followed by half a dozen 
of tl1e millmen's committee on grievances. They 
11 ked for the colonel. Cromwell c'lt!led him, and 
was about to retire. 

·'No need to go out!" said Buck, gruflly. 
"No secrets. Colonel Edmunds, the men ha\·e 
sent us here with a proposition. We're willing 
to leave the thing in your hands to arbitmte 
if the bosses are willing. And we'll stand by 
what )OU C'all fair and right. Is that it, bo)s?" 

"Coo-ee-ee!" 

J UNE 5th was a holiday at the P!u·is Expo-
sition, and was followed in the evening 
by the usual frle tle nuit, witl1 a gmnd 

illtm1ination of the Water Palace and its electrical 
fountains. Three or four hundred thousand 
people were present. The entire Champ de 
J1fa l's was thronged. 

It was a moving, commingling crowd, and 
many parties of visitors became separated anrl 
spent hours looking for "lost ones." Two or 
three times that afternoon ru1d evening I heard a 
long, high-pitched CQ which appeared easily to 
make itself audible over all that section of the 
exposition, despite the immense C'Oncom-se. On 
paper I can only represent it as "Coo.€e-ee!" 

Each time, too, immediately following it, 
another even more singular cry- a really wild, 
weird and plaintive note which I despair of 
representing by any combination of letters-rose 
in 11110ther quarter, as if in response. 

These curious sounds were unfamiliar to me, 
and so piqued my curiosity that when they were 
repeated the third time I resolved to lind out what 
s01t of stmnge beings were wandering round at 
lru-ge in the exposition grounds. If they were not 
stmy l>i;,:mies or troglrnl) tes from the forests of 
Central Africa, I was sure I could not guess what 
they were. 

l\laking haste iu the direction of the first cry, I 

lie had gone out on tile Iukes be&hunting, touch them with my paddle. One crawled on 
however, and as there was a second boat at his tile lower end of my log. lie seemed to smell the 
landing, I took it, leaving word that I should spot where I had fu-st sat down, and then began 
return in it on the following day. moving slowly up the tree toward me. 

The boat was a "dugout" or small canoe,-a Things were grmving desperate, when another 
rather unsteady craft,-but I pushed out upon of the reptiles sidled up to the log ru1d gave tile 
the water with no misgivings. The sun had first comer a tremendous blow witll his tail which 
already set, twilight was growing into night, and sent lum flat ou his back ou the drift below. He 
I had fully four miles to go, down the lakes and turned quickly over, and with a hideous roar, 
across. I paddled mpidly, keeping a course close like that of an w>gry bull, made at tile one'\ hich 
in to the bordering cypress trunks, which rose had stJ.uck him. Then crune the stJ.nngest combat 
stmight out of deep water. I ever saw. The tails were the only weapons 

It was a cloudy night, and after a little while used, but they were tmly fonnidable. The little 
I could not even see the cypress knees which islet of drift shook and swayed beneath tlleir 
fmm time to time set my canoe lucking. From fmious strokes, and my interest in the fight was 
proceeding cautiously, I finally came to the con- considerably subdued by the fear that the drift 
elusion that it would be better not to proc-eed at would be broken loose from its fastenings, and 
all, but to return to the landing and spend tile would then go to pieces. 
night with my friend. Turning my boat round, The combat continued for more than an hour, 
I once more began to make speed. l\Iy haste raging over eve!")· inch of t11e diift. Then one of 
was fatal. The dugout mn squarely upon a the combatants was for<.oed over the edge into the 
submerged knee ru1d went over sideways, throw- lake, and the other, his mge seemingly unabated, 
ing me into the water. followed in hot pmsuit. 

l\Iy unwilling plunge shoved the boat some I was once more alone, for the other alligators 
feet away from me,- its ove1tum having freed it had betaken themselves to tile water at the 
from the knee,-and I tnmed to swim for it, still beginning of the quarrel. It was but a short 
holding on to the paddle. I had not made the respite, however, that they gave me. The drift 
third stroke when I s.1. w just astern of the canoe was soon a.gain alive with tl1e crawling creatures, 
two knot-like protuberanc-es about a foot aprut. and a second attack was made on my position 
There was a slight 1ipple in the water in front by way of the trunk of the tree-top. I had no 
of them. I turned quick!) and swam to a bunch weapon of defence except the light puddle of 
of drift that lay wedged between two dead and J jun iper; but about live feet from me, and between 
branchless cypress-trees. The two small black me and my enemies, was a limb projecting 
knots were the nose and top of the head of an upward, and to get round this, the attacking 
allir,'lltor. He had heard the commotion and was alligator must move out upon a horiwntal branch. 
intent en a meal. The obstacle was by no means instmnountable, 

Luckily for me, the size of the floating dugout but it gave me a great advantage. 
made that his first attraction. As I scmmbled 1 waited until the alligator's head was well 
upon the rhift, two more of the reptiles went with out on the lateral branch, and then delivered a 
much splashing into the water on the other side. sweeping blow on his eye with my paddle. He 
I looked for my dugout, and saw the alligator dropped from the log into the water. I doubt 
swimming round it and pushing it with his snout. if he returned that night, and I think his temerity 
The infemal monster was dliving it away fmm cost him an eye. 
me as if he knew it was my only means of esatpe. I felt tolembly safe after this, ru1d mtherenjoyed 

The drift on which I had taken refuge was a the sport of occasionally knocking an alligator 
bunch of logs and bmsh about ten feet wide and from the tree-top. Yet I watched anxiously for 
twenty feet long. Near the middle was a tree- the first sign of daylight. Finally it crune, and 
top slightly inclined upward. l\Iy dugout lmd my reptilian enemies gmdually disappeared. I 
disappeared, ami I seemed destined to pass the looked round, and to my intense gratification 
night where I was. On side of me was the discovered my capsized dugout lodged between 
open lake; on the other the belt of dead cypress two cypress-trees not twenty yards from me. 
standing up through the water as far as I could I waited for an hour, and then, no alligators 
see. The lake was not much travelled except by appearing, dropped quietly into the water, swam 
an occasional logman or be&lmnter, and I;u·eiy by to my canoe, and soon had it right side up and 
a liver steamer, which brought a company of empty. I paddled carefully back the way I had 
pleasme-seekei'S into it from the big river. come the night before, and this time, finding the 

But I had little time for reflection. A noise at owner of the dugout at home, I was glad enough 
the edge of the diift attracted my attention. I I to have him pilot me down the dismal lakes. 
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